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Armored Warfare Update Turns iPhone into a 3D Tactical Artillery Game
Published on 03/26/10
Life-Giving Studios today released Armored Warfare 1.0.9 for iPhone and iPod touch.
Armored Warfare is a tactical artillery game that uses physics and 3D imagery. Each of the
armored units are designed based on real tanks and comes with stats indicating size,
firing power, armor and secret weapon. Version 1.0.9 adds even more to the already
realistic tactical artillery game. Players will appreciate the increase in tank selection
and maps to help them defeat the enemy in this challenging app.
Waretown, New Jersey - Life-Giving Studios, the developers of Armored Warfare, has made
additions and improvements to their already popular program. This latest update adds even
more to the already realistic tactical artillery game. Players will appreciate the
increase in tank selection and maps to help them defeat the enemy in this challenging app.
There is no shortage of game apps on the market but few of them offer outstanding graphics
and exciting challenge. People from Life-Giving Studios decided to change that. "The
overall quality of most artillery games for the iPhone is low; they are too simple or
dull. We wanted to fix that by developing an innovative tactical 3D artillery game."
Armored Warfare is the result.
Armored Warfare is a tactical artillery game that uses physics and 3D imagery to for a
profound sense of realism. Each of the armored units has a design based on real tanks and
comes with stats indicating size, firing power, armor and secret weapon. In this new
version release, two more units, an M109 Paladin and a 2S19 Msta-S, have been added to the
selection of tanks that a player can choose from.
Game players can shoot or protect themselves from enemy fire, as well as destroy obstacles
that stand in their way. To help users navigate the various landscapes and strategize
their attacks, maps are included for reference. There are now three more maps being
released in the update. To add to the sense of realism and the sheer fun of playing,
Armored Warfare provides a movable camera, which allows users to see everything that's
going on outside their tank.
Another perk in the Armored Warfare app is the multi-player function. Players can take on
the CPU or challenge others to a game of war. There are three levels of difficulty, so
boredom is not an issue with this app. Mastering each stage takes time and strategy. Users
who enjoy tactical games have a lot of fun playing this one.
Armored Warfare Features:
* Full 3D graphics, with realistic models
* Real physics
* Two game modes (player vs player, player vs CPU)
* Three difficulty levels
* Two sides of confrontation with unique armored units (M1 Abrams, T-90, M270, BM-30
Smerch, M109 Paladin, 2S19 Msta-S)
* Each unit has its unique alternative weapon
* Different maps with various landscapes
* Destroyable obstacles
* Easy, touch screen controls
* Movable camera for best observation
This is certainly not the last update for Armored Warfare. Plans are already in the works
for future highlights, like the addition of an online multi-player function, a campaign
mode, more international tanks added, along with more maps. Armored Warfare is definitely
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the app that anyone interested in artillery games should check out. It is growing by leaps
and bounds, promising to be the top tactical game in iTunes.
About Life-Giving Studios
Life-Giving Studios is an international company with headquarters in Yekaterinburg,
Russia. They strive to produce unique, interesting apps that will provide iPhone and iPod
touch users with hours of entertaining fun.
Device Requirements
* iPhone and iPod touch
* Requires iPhone OS 2.2.1 or later
* 24.1 MB
Pricing and Availability
Armored Warfare 1.0.9 is only $1.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the
App Store in the Games category. Promo codes are available for qualified reviewers. Please
specify the website or blog you represent when making your request.
Armored Warfare 1.0.9:
http://life-giving.com/armored_warfare
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/armored-warfare/id331771466?mt=8
Game-Play Video:
http://www.youtube.com/lifegivingstudios
Media Assets:
http://s856.photobucket.com/albums/ab130/Life-Giving/ArmoredWarfare/
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